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you are driven by a HARD, throbbing craving to beCUM My perfect slave. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $35.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

My Captive (36 minutes):

My slave, you will be subjected to My special treatment in this session, handcuffed, hooded,
and even sedated for a period, as I have My wicked way with you, an opportunity for Me to play
with My prize and learn the true limits of your endurance, as you lust for Me. (giggles)

Don't fret, My sweet, W/we are going to have a lot of fun together.  With you bound and begging
for just the slightest caress from your deviant Domina, I'm going to tease and tantalize you with
an assortment of provocative toys, playfully breaking you down as I imbue you with renewed
passion and purpose to be forever MINE.

Being My Captive is a fantasy I know you've often dreamt about, powerless and naked in My
presence, you are complicit in your own subjugation as you willingly surrender to My
overwhelming power and authority.  Intoxicated by My presence you are driven by a HARD,
throbbing craving to beCUM My perfect slave, to relinquish all resistance to Me, and My words,
just to be closer to Me and be granted an intimate embrace.

This is real conditioning, My pet, the systematic and intentional use of emotional and sexual
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attraction to coerce the submissive within, submit to My will, compulsively seeking My attention
with an ever irrevocable desire to please Me and make Me happy.

Truth be told you are utterly addicted to My "sweet and spicy" style of domination, loving the
feeling of My ownership, accepting that session by session you are willing to forsake your
freedom to Me just to hear My voice and float away with My words.  So, prepare to be
chemically coaxed into a deeper state of submission as I captivate your mind, and your senses,
leaving you desperate for more...

Reviews

Saturday, 09 July 2022 

This begins with a very relaxing story, and then a plot twist. Feelings of helplessness, powerlessness accompanied by so much
horniness.

Kent Schnaith 

Thursday, 30 June 2022 

Uuh, so hot. Domina Shelle is so good at teasing and denying me. i cannot resist that. i become so eager slave when She does that.

Toni Mäkelä 

Monday, 20 June 2022 

Wow what a nice session that was. Plus a new way of taking us into trance. i absolutely loved it. How can i sign up for this to make it
real? i loved the arousing feelings afterwards too and the urge to follow Dominas instructions. All i can say is YES DOMINA.

Slippery 

Monday, 20 June 2022 

To be taken captive by my beautiful Domina, Brainwashed and made Her slave for life isnt just an amazing fantasy, it's my life. From
Dominas amazing mind comes an erotic tale. Captured, and transformed into someone useful to Her. A dream come true

Rickey Ratcliff 

Saturday, 18 June 2022 

i am Her captive and i could not be happier about that fact. This is slow and sensual pleasure conditioning at its finest. Domina Shelle is
a master artist at this style and she definitely displays every ounce of skill during this session. You will be begging for more.

Marcus Jetson 

Saturday, 18 June 2022 

Tease and denial at its finest. Domina Shelle knows how to get into your head - quite literally - and once She is in there, She makes
short work of any resistance until you are putty in Her hands. The sheer power She has is truly intoxicating and all you will crave is to
bathe in Her essence, and bask in your own submission. i was utterly mesmerised and ached for Her touch, to be so close to this
amazing Woman, who completely captivates my mind and controls me in ways i never thought possible. This session is a keeper and
the post hypnotic suggestion is a gem, something to remind me why i surrender to Domina week after week.

Steven Haslam 

Saturday, 18 June 2022 

This is one of Domina's most erotic, sensual and dominating audios She has ever produced! Her voice, so controlling, so soothing just
plain compelled me to do whatever She desired! Wow! Listen to this one!

william eagles 
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Saturday, 18 June 2022 

What a great session this is:) Being taken by my Domina to a special place deep in my mind. Helpless to Her commands, waking up
incredebly aroused knowing there was only one thing i had to do obey my Domina. Even know when writing this my cock is rock hard.
Thank You Domina for this masterpiece

mars 
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